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We will be coloring and tracing the letters O, E, M, Hand X.  We will be talking about our five senses, firesafety, the farm, Halloween and doing some funexperiments with candy.  This month will be very busy with our field trip, pictureday, the start of gym, yoga and chapel and of course,Halloween.  Keep an eye on the calendar and remember if you should misplace it you can find itonline at www.tcnsk.com
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*Thank you for all of the wonderful snacks you have been sending in.  The kids are enjoying them.*Please remember to send in a show-n-tell and a book on your child's snack day.*Please label all book bags and lunch boxes on the OUTSIDE.*All copy books were due on the 25th.  If you haven't sent one in for your child, please do asap.*You may pack sunglasses and hats for your child foroutside time, please label.*Did you send in the money for your KidStuff book?                                                                                         Ms. Cheryl's 3 classes                                       MWF & TuTh
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PICTURE DAYS - Oct. 3rd and 4thCHAPEL - Oct. 3rd and 4th (You  may join us- it lasts about 25 min)GYM & YOGA - Please dress in  sneakers and comfortable clothesCHICKFILA WEEK - Take your flyer  to Audubon to support our school.  Teacher night is the 4th from 5-7
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FIRE DEPT VISITS - Oct. 13th at  10am (Tues/Th Class feel free to  join us with a parent)MERRYMEAD FIELD TRIP - 19th  TUES/TH class meet us at the  farm at 9:15  20th M/W/F class - we will eat   lunch early.  Pick us up at 11:40  at school to meet at the Farm.HALLOWEEN - Oct. 30th and 31st  parades at Noon.  We will eat   lunch early and have a party after  the parade back in our classroom.  Join us on the parade route and  then come party with us.  *No candy can be distributed    along the parade route.  You may    put goodies in your classmates    mailboxes.  *send in simple costumes that    morning in a bag labeled with    your child's name.*Look for party sign up in hall.
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